leading
the way

IN INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
THE BETTER PREPARED THE STRONGER

Leading
the Way
I extend a warm welcome to overseas families who are
considering an international education for their child
at our exceptional school.

Our inspiring experienced and highly qualified teachers
support and encourage our students, many of whom
will attend leading universities throughout the world.

I look forward to supporting you and encouraging your
child through this journey as, together, we prepare them
for an outstanding international career and a bright
ambitious future.

Our inclusive and collaborative approach to educating
students from Kindergarten to Year 12 in a co–
educational school offers access to specialist programs
and academic strategies for international students
and exceptional pastoral care and support
for students living in homestay.

Canterbury College has an impressive record of
academic success. Every week, we have amazing
students who lead their communities, win academic
competitions, succeed in sporting competitions,
perform in artistic programs, and travel overseas
to represent the College at tournaments.
The children we educate now are the world’s first
truly global generation, which is why Canterbury
College aspires to lead the way in preparing students
who are intelligent, innovative, ready to embrace
an international career, and a future of unlimited
technological innovation in Science, Technology,
Engineering and Maths (STEM).
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I hope we have the opportunity
of welcoming your child
to our wonderful community.
Donna Anderson
Head of College

Leading the Way

in academic programs
Junior School

Middle School

Junior School offers a comprehensive
curriculum which produces strong results.
Each child is on a journey of personalised
learning where their progress is closely
monitored. Academically rigorous programs
are complimented by effective wellbeing
programs and a diverse extracurricular
program.

Middle School lays the platform for students
to develop skills that will support academic
success in Senior School. Throughout these
years, students are encouraged to become
independent learners and discover their
unique talents and interests.

High School English Preparation /
Intensive English Course (HSP)

Senior School provides all students with
pathways through a comprehensive career
guidance program within a rigorous
traditional academic and wide/ broad
curriculum. Students are supported through
the selection of diverse career choices and
other varied pathways.

A Comprehensive English language course
providing critical and conceptual language
skills for English, Mathematics, Science and
Physical Education. HSP assists students by
providing a smooth transition into Canterbury
College academic studies.

Senior School
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in facilities
and resources
Canterbury College sits on 30.2 hectares of natural
bushland, grassed ovals and landscaped grounds at
Waterford in Logan City, midway between Brisbane
and the Gold Coast. This beautiful environment and its
state–of–the–art facilities provide students with the
best possible setting to support their academic and
extracurricular endeavours.
• Auditorium with 220–tiered seats with professional
sound and lighting
• Administration offices
• Agriculture campus
• Art Gallery
• 400m athletic track and Sports precinct
• Canterbury Events Centre
• College Chapel
• Cricket wickets
• Drama and Dance Studios
• Digital Hub
• English Language Centre
• Hospitality Suite and Restaurant
• Gymnasium
• Indoor Courts for netball, basketball and volleyball
• Junior School Discovery Centre
• Middle and Senior Schools Research
and NEXT Centre
• Modern and dedicated classroom facilities
• Music laboratory equipped with composition
software and keyboard computers
• Open air amphitheatre
• Recording Studio
• Science Precinct
• Six sports fields
• Studio Music tuition rooms
• Tennis and basketball courts
• Trade based workshops
• Wi–Fi throughout
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in developing
individual,
curious,
aspirational
learners
who are
successful
• Career readying students with
personalised Learning Programs that
cater to individual needs
• Careful curriculum delivery to ensure
curriculum and well–being are aligned
throughout each year of the student’s
learning journey
• Learning Partnerships with industry
and tertiary education providers ensuring
access to work experience, tertiary
modules, and industry experts
• Academic competitions such as Science
and Engineering Challenge, F1 In Schools,
Australian Space Design Competition,
Australian Titration Challenge, Readers
Cup and more, extending students in a
competitive environment
• Social and emotional awareness in a
Growth Mindset developing skills to
manage appropriate responses when
faced with challenges, criticism, or
changes
• Leveraging the positive educational
impacts of extracurricular programs.
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in Innovative
Technology

Preparing students for a future of
unlimited technological innovation
in Science, Technology, Engineering
and Maths (STEM), learning through
a diverse range of academic courses,
extracurricular, exciting extension
programs and excursions.
• Learning experiences designed to embed
the 21st century skills of Creativity,
Collaboration, Communication and
Critical Thinking
• Development of hypothesis driven
problem solving, digital skills, and
entrepreneurialism crucial to students’
future employment
• Strategic provision of a futurist
environment to drive thinking
and actions
• Digital classrooms through a learning
management system providing 24/7
access to class learning resources;
including class notes, online quizzes,
video, simulations, discussion boards
• Community and University links ensure
Canterbury students are renowned for
their skills, attitudes, talents and maturity.
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in Student
Safety and Support
Leading the Way

The College is dedicated to creating a positive community inspiring
a love of learning where students can aspire to succeed.
A supportive network of College staff work
to ensure that students settle into their new
environment by offering:
• A comprehensive home to homestay
transition program including pre–
departure and arrival orientation.
• Encouraging a partnership with parents
to support and encourage international
students.
• Qualified caring staff monitoring the
progress and wellbeing of international
students.
• Teacher interpreters available to

communicate with parents and students.
• English Language Support with specialist
teachers provides ongoing assistance
in the Applied Literacy program
• Welcoming homestay families providing
family meals, day trips and conversation
in a relaxed, supportive family
atmosphere.
• 24/7 College staff available for support
in emergencies.
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Study
‘Down Under’ Experience
(Two to ten weeks)

Canterbury College offers full immersion programs
from two to ten weeks for individual students from
10 years to 17 years old, seeking an Australian
education experience in an exceptional independent
school.
Visiting students will:
• Study alongside Australian students in the safe and friendly
Canterbury College community
• Enjoy our excellent Science, Sports, Performing Arts, Digital Hub
and classroom facilities
• Practice English in a relaxed, supportive atmosphere
• Live in a safe, caring and supportive homestay environment with
a comfortable, clean room and three nutritious meals a day
• Experience the relaxed Australian lifestyle through family meals,
day trips and conversation
• Be transported to and from the homestay to College daily.
• Visiting students will receive Orientation and supportive
guidance from teachers and International Student staff.
• Visiting students may wish to apply for credit for their Australian
studies, in their own country. Advance notice must be provided
to Canterbury College.

Requirements
English Proficiency: an intermediate level of English is required for
the experience to be meaningful and for safety. No ESL lessons are
offered on this Program.
Laptop: All students should bring a Laptop for use in class work and
for homework. Apple Mac laptops are not suitable for use with the
College’s network. Windows 10 and a battery life of 10 hours
are required.
Dress Code: Students can wear neat and tidy civilian clothes ie.
black trousers/skirt and white shirt. We expect visitors to be neat
and tidy at all times.
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in Sports
Canterbury College provides year–round opportunities for student
of all skill levels and interests to participate in a range of sports.
Through the Sport Program students can participate in interschool competitions and represent
the College in both The Associated Schools (TAS) sporting competition, which currently
includes many schools from across the wider Brisbane area, and other local competitions.
Sporting Options for Canterbury students:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Athletics (boys and girls)
Basketball (boys and girls)
Cricket (boys)
Cross Country (boys and girls)
Hockey (girls)
Netball (girls)
Rugby Union (boys)
Soccer (boys)
Touch Football (girls)
Swimming (boys and girls)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tennis (boys and girls)
Volleyball (boys and girls)
Rowing (boys and girls)
AFL (boys and girls)
Cheerleading (boys and girls)
Equestrian (boys and girls)
Futsal (boys and girls)
Gym (boys and girls)
Rugby 7s (boys and girls)

Leading the Way

in Performing Arts
The Arts Academy Artist Excellence Program provides individualised guidance and extension
experiences for exceptionally talented students who aspire to pursue a career in Dance, Music,
Theatre, Musical Theatre or Visual Art.
The Arts Academy integrates academic, studio and
extracurricular programs and provides extension
opportunities via University of Queensland Enhanced
Studies Program, Griffith University Conservatorium of
Music GUEST program and Musical Theatre program.
The Arts Academy Studio tuition is available in Dance,
Drama, and Music. Students work at their level and
progress through beginner to Diploma level.

The Arts Academy Extracurricular program offers activities
in all areas of the Arts with performance opportunities
through the year and an extension Artist program in Dance,
Drama and Music.
The College Film production allows students to work
alongside industry professionals in the creation of a film for
public showing and competition entry.

Music
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wind Band
Symphonic Band
Stage Band Jazz Ensemble
Jazz Band Jazz Ensemble
All Star Strings
Junior Strings
String Orchestra
Symphonia
Ritornello
Clarinet Choir
Flute Ensemble
Saxophone Ensemble
Guitar Ensembles
Brass Ensemble
Percussion Ensemble
String Quartets
Rock School Program

Dance
• Canterbury Dance Artists Years
(Years 7 – 12) Jazz, Contemporary,
Lyrical and Musical Theatre dance
styles
• Hip Hop Crew Years (Years 7 – 12)
• Middle School Dance Ensemble
Years (7 – 10)
• Junior Dance Company Years (4 – 6)
• Junior Steppers Years (4 – 6)

Drama
• Canterbury Theatre Company
(Years 10 – 12)
• Theatresports (Years 7 – 12)
• Middle School Players (Years 7 – 9)
• Junior School Players (Years 3 – 6)

Visual Art
• Canterbury College Art Studio
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International Students
Preliminary requirements
(a)	Depending on the student’s English language ability, the student
may be required to successfully complete an ELICOS (English
Language Intensive Course for Overseas Students) course.
(b)	As a condition of enrolment, the student authorises Canterbury
College to check visa entitlements electronically via VEVO
(Visa Entitlement Verification Office) for the duration of
enrolment on the Department of Home Affairs website.
(c)	As a condition of enrolment, from Year 10 onwards, the student
agrees to allow Canterbury College to open a learning account
in the student’s name with the Queensland Curriculum and
Assessment Authority (QCAA), and for the student to be assigned
a Learning Unique Identifier (LUI) for certification of studies
purposes.
(d)	As a condition of enrolment, the student agrees to abide by
all College policies for the duration of enrolment and to disclose
any medical or health conditions that may affect studies or
student welfare. These policies are available on the College
website and include:
• International Student Welfare and Accommodation Policy
• International Student Complaints and Appeals Policy
• International Student Monitoring of Course Progress and
Attendance Policy
• Code of Conduct / Charter of Values

(f )	As a condition of enrolment, the student/Parents/Guardians
agree that all students for whom the provider holds a
Confirmation of Accommodation and Welfare (CAAW) must
maintain approved arrangements for the entire duration
of enrolment, irrespective of the age of the student.
Enrolment Criteria
Canterbury College will consider enrolment applications from
students wishing to apply for a Student Visa, subject to compliance
with minimum requirements and conditions set by the College, and
with the legislative requirements of the State of Queensland and the
Commonwealth of Australia, including any requirements to undertake
extra tuition to learn English to meet the English language proficiency
standard needed to enter mainstream classes.
All students applying to Canterbury College are assessed
on the following criteria:
• Availability of a place in the academic year level nominated
in the Application
• The student’s behaviour, attendance and commitment to study
• The student’s age
• The student’s English proficiency level
• Satisfactory completion of the academic year level prior
to the year level nominated in the Application.

• International Student Transfer Request Assessment Policy

Intensive English / High School Preparation Program (HSP)

• International Student Deferment, Suspension and Cancellation
Policy

Depending on the student’s English language ability, the student
may be required to successfully complete HSP.

• International Student Refund Policy

Canterbury College offers HSP for students entering Year 7 to Year 11.
Our Program prepares students for the Australian Curriculum,
by developing the language skills needed to integrate into Middle
or Senior School (Years 7 – 12).

• International Student Application Entry Requirements Policy
(e)	As a condition of enrolment, the student/Parents/Guardians
agree to disclose any essential information relating to additional
support or care the student might require because of an existing
medical condition, including the need for prescribed medication;
disability, including learning disorder, or other need for
specialized support. Failure to do this may result in cancellation
of enrolment.

Students can expect a high degree of individual support and care as
they undertake the first stage of their international education. Our
HSP Course offers a comprehensive language foundation, providing
students with over 5 hours a day of structured core content including
ESL English, Mathematics, Science and Physical Education.

Progression from HSP into mainstream academic classes will be
based on test results in reading, writing, listening and speaking
as indicated below.

Steps to International Student Enrolment

International Student Application Entry Requirements

Step 3 – Decision

As part of the application process, international applicants will need
to provide evidence of the following:
• The student has attended an English speaking school in their
own country and achieved sound results in both oral and written
English, OR
• The student has attended an English preparation course in
Australia and achieved sound results in both oral and written
English.
Students who do not have English as their first language will need
to meet the following language requirements:

Canterbury
Year Level
IELTS NLLIA ISLPR TOEFL College Band
(mainstream)
Scales
4

Other

4–6

–

1+

–

–

To be negotiated

7

4

1+

31

4

To be negotiated

8

4

1+

31

4+

To be negotiated

9

4.5

1+

32

5–

To be negotiated

10

5

2

35

5+

To be negotiated

11

5.5

2+

46

6

To be negotiated

12

6

3

60

6+/7

To be negotiated

Students should note that if their language proficiency is below that
outlined above, they may be required to undertake an intensive
English language course of High School Preparation before beginning
mainstream studies.
Please note that the College will also conduct on–site Interviews and
English Testing prior to prospective students commencing their study.
This assists the College in determining the student’s English levels
across Reading, Writing, Listening and Speaking. It is a requirement
that the Head of College is satisfied that the student can immediately
achieve sound English results for the appropriate year level of entry.
Refund Policy

Step 1 – Submit Documentation
Step 2 – Interview
Step 4 – Offer of Enrolment
Step 5 – Acceptance of Offer and payment of Semester’s fees
Step 6 – Issue of Confirmation of Enrolment (CoE) and Confirmation
of Appropriate Accommodation and Welfare (CAAW)
Step 7 – Student Visa 500 Application
Step 8 – Grant of Visa
Step 9 – Preparation for Arrival
Step 10 – Orientation
Collection of Information – Privacy Policy
Personal information about you is collected by the College, and during
enrolment, in order to meet our obligations under the ESOS Act 2000
and the National Code 2018; to ensure student compliance with
the conditions of their visas and their obligations under Australian
immigration laws generally.
This information is recorded in PRISMS and includes name, date of
birth, gender, address, email address, phone number, country of birth,
nationality, passport number, and course details.
The authority to collect this information is contained in the Education
Services for Overseas Students Act 2000, the Education Services for
Overseas Students Regulations 2001 and the National Code of Practice
for Providers of Education and Training to Overseas Students 2018.
Information collected during enrolment may be provided, in certain
circumstances, to the Australian Government and designated
authorities and, if relevant, the Tuition Protection Service or state and
territory agencies, in accordance with the Privacy Act 1988. In other
instances, information collected during enrolment, can be disclosed
without your consent where authorised or required by law.
Further information about the Australian Government Department
of Education and Training’s privacy policy can be obtained at
www.education.gov.au/privacy.
Please refer to Canterbury College’s Collection of Information
– Privacy Policy available on our website.

Information regarding the School’s policies can be found on the
Application Form, on the Written Agreement provided when an offer
of enrolment is made and on the College’s website.
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